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Donohoe
toughens
stance on
spending
increases

SIMON CARSWELL
and MARK PAUL

Plans by Minister for Communications Denis Naughten to
refer the proposed takeover of
Celtic Media by Independent
News & Media (INM) to the
Broadcasting Authority of Ireland (BAI) were relayed to
Denis O’Brien two months before they were made public, according to court documents.
Mr Naughten’s intentions,
outlined on a private call with
a PR executive acting for INM,
were among information
shared in nine communications that the State’s corporate watchdog has claimed
may amount to “inside information” and potentially a
breach of stock market rules
by the company’s former chairman Leslie Buckley.

Any spending increases to be on housing,
health and education as set out in NDP

Minister for Finance Paschal
Donohoe has signalled a
tough approach to future
spending increases as strong
economic growth spurs
expectations among Ministers
of a pre-election giveaway
budget this autumn.
Mr Donohoe yesterday
published revised economic
forecasts. The outlook indicated that the economy would
grow at a stronger rate this
year and next than the
Department of Finance had
previously estimated.
However, Mr Donohoe
stressed that his room for
manoeuvre on spending
increases and tax cuts would
be constrained given previously agreed commitments.
Sources familiar with
thinking in finance warned of
“extraordinary” spending demands from other departments with pressures on
public sector pay, especially
for teachers and nurses,
growing later this year.
Mr Donohoe would not be
drawn on budget measures
but indicated there will be
little scope for substantial tax
cuts or new spending
increases unless additional
revenue-raising measures are
introduced.
The Government is earmarking an additional ¤2.6
billion in spending for budget
2019. The figure was noted in
its latest Stability Programme
Update (SPU), to be submitted to the European Commission later this month. But that
sum is likely to be increased on
budget day.
Carry-overcosts
Of this, ¤1.1 billion will be
almost entirely taken up by
the carry-over costs associated with the previous budget,
demographic-related costs
and the latest public sector
pay deal, said the department.
The balance of ¤1.5 billion
will be allocated to capital
spending increases for
housing, health and education
set out in the National
Development Plan.
This investment will ensure
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a sustained increase in social
housing delivery, new transport infrastructure, along
with additional school infrastructure and the delivery of
the national children’s hospital, said the department.
In terms of additional revenue-raising measures, Mr
Donohoe has flagged plans to
make changes to the Local
Property Tax which is calculated on 2013 values. But any
changes will be modest and
are not expected to affect
homeowners until 2020.
Growth
The department is now
predicting economic growth
of 5.6 per cent this year and 4
per cent in 2019 on the back of
positive trends in exports and
domestic demand.
It had predicted the
economy would expand by 3.5
per cent in 2018 and 3.2 per
cent in 2019. The department
cautioned, however, that part
of the upgrade was driven by
statistical distortions from the
multinational sector.
Nonetheless, the department said increased growth
would mean employment rising above the pre-crisis peak
of 2.24 million in the first half
of this year. Mr Donohoe said
this was “a sure sign of the
distance we have travelled”.
While the forecast is
extremely positive, the department warned of downside
risks to growth. These include
Brexit, changes to the global
corporation tax landscape and
the possibility of a trade war
between the US and China.
Projections for domestic
growth are also based on a
pre-Brexit transition period,
which would mean the UK
remains inside the EU until
2020.
“The short-term outlook
for our economy, as set out by
the SPU, is positive and this is
delivering gains where it
really matters in the labour
market,” said Mr Donohoe.
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O’Brien ‘told of
Naughten plan
to refer deal’

Forecasts point to stronger growth this
year and next than previously estimated

PAT LEAHY and
EOIN BURKE-KENNEDY
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PresidentialpleaMacronlaments‘Europeancivilwar’
■ French president Emmanuel Macron gestures before delivering a speech to the European
Parliament in Strasbourg yesterday on the future of the European Union where he deplored “a
form of European civil war” in which “sometimes our national egotism seems more important
than what unites us”. Full report: page 11. PHOTOGRAPH: PATRICK SEEGER/EPA

Alliancemay holdvoteover
dispute aboutministerial post
The Independent Alliance has
considered holding a vote that
would effectively see three of its
members settling a dispute
between the remaining two
about who should be a
Government minister.
Two members of the
five-member alliance – Kevin
“Boxer” Moran and Seán
Canney – made an agreement
two years ago to rotate the
position of Minister of State for
the Office of Public Works
between them.
When the Fine Gael-led
minority administration took
office in May 2016, they decided
by way of coin toss that Mr
Canney should take the job first
for one year. Mr Moran took
over last June.
However, a dispute has
arisen between the pair as the

Votefloated
The simmering dispute has
drawn in the remaining members of the alliance: Minster for
Transport Shane Ross, Minister of State for Disability Issues
Finian McGrath and Minister
of State for Training and Skills
John Halligan. The three founding members of the group have
ministerial jobs for the duration of the Government’s term.
Sources said it has been
floated within the group that all
five members would hold a vote

on who they believe should take
the job. Given that Mr Canney
and Mr Moran are certain to
vote for themselves, it means
the founding members of the
group would decide who gets
the disputed job.
It is not clear if it was
proposed that the ballot of the
five TDs would be done in
secret or would instead be a
show of hands, nor is it clear if
Mr Canney was aware of these
discussions.
Numerous sources told The
Irish Times the idea of a vote
has been floating as the dispute
between Mr Canney and Mr
Moran shows no sign of being
settled.
One said it has been “kicking
around” but added there is a
reluctance to opt for a vote
because of fears it may prove
too divisive. But, the source
added, the group may be left
with no other option.
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second anniversary of the
Government’s taking office
approached.
Mr Canney, a Galway East
TD, maintains the ministerial
post should revert back to him,
while Mr Moran, a Longford
Westmeath deputy, believes
the agreement was that Mr
Canney would have the job for
one year only.
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Year-longinvestigation
Director of Corporate Enforcement Ian Drennan made his
claims as part of his application to have inspectors appointed to investigate the company, which is being opposed.
He argued in an affidavit
that Mr Buckley shared information with Mr O’Brien in
eight emails and one text from
March 2016 to January 2017
“in advance of that information being available to INM’s
other shareholders”, potentially breaching Market Abuse
Regulations.
On November 12th, 2016,
Mr Buckley sent Mr O’Brien
an email he received from PR
executive Nigel Heneghan
with details of a conversation
the Minister had with Eoghan
Ó Neachtain, director of public affairs at Mr Heneghan’s

firm, about the proposed takeover of regional newspaper
group Celtic Media.
Mr Heneghan told the then
chairman that the Minister
told Mr Ó Neachtain, a former
government press secretary,
during a telephone call that,
based on advice from his
officials, he planned to refer
the takeover to the BAI “because of the overall ownership
of print and broadcast titles by
DOB [Denis O’Brien].”
Mr Heneghan told Mr
Buckley the Minister’s decision was “to be treated as highly confidential”. Mr Naughten
did not formally refer the later
abandoned merger to the BAI
until January 2017.
In response to questions,
the Minister last night said: “I
have not seen the alleged
contents of the affidavit that
you refer to and, as this matter
is before the courts, I cannot
comment.”
Mr Ó Neachtain told The
Irish Times that Mr Naughten
would have known he was
working for INM. He said he
was asked by the company to
find out the Minister’s view of
the suggested merger after
the Competition and Consumer Protection Commission’s
decision. “I ascertained what
his reaction would be and I
told the client. What they did
with it [the information] after
that is a matter for them.”
There was no comment
from the other parties.
INM High Court case:
news and analysis,
page 7
High stakes for ODCE
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O’Brien helped INM ‘draft’ statement
on pension cuts, court papers indicate
ing your suggestions. Thanks
for your assistance on this.”
Mr Buckley added that it was
“a good robust statement”.
The messages are outlined in
an affidavit by Ian Drennan, the
head of the ODCE, submitted
as part of an application to have
High Court inspectors appointed to investigate a range of allegedly unlawful conduct at INM.
holders meeting over an INM The company wants a judicial
proposal to kill off a de- review to halt the ODCE’s
fined-benefit pension scheme, move.
INM released a statement purporting to rebut “inaccurate” ‘Participated’indrafting
media commentary over the In the affidavit, Mr Drennan
deal, which had sparked a furi- avers that the message sent to
ous protest by former INM Mr O’Brien by Mr Buckley demworkers whose benefits had onstrates that “not only was
[Mr O’Brien] provided with a
been slashed.
Mr Buckley – the then chair- copy of the draft statement beman of INM – sent the state- fore it was issued, but it sugment on to Mr O’Brien after it gests that he actually participathad been released, telling his ed in the drafting of that stateally: “Please see statement that ment”.
The statement in question
we have just issued incorporat-

Former INM chairman’s messages shows
O’Brien participated in drafting, says ODCE
Watchdog’s affidavit reveals email about
stock market announcement on pensions
MARK PAUL
and SIMON CARSWELL

Messages from Leslie Buckley
to Denis O’Brien, disclosed in
court papers from the Office of
the Director of Corporate Enforcement (ODCE), suggest Mr
O’Brien was directly involved in
drafting a statement defending
Independent News & Media’s
(INM) handling of a controversial 2016 move to cut staff pensions.
On December 12th, 2016,
one week after a stormy share-

was an effective denial that
INM had ever intended to “renege” on any agreement with
pension trustees.
It referenced speculation at
the time that a resolution on the
issue passed by INM sharehold-

‘‘

Please see
statement
that we have just
issued
incorporating your
suggestions.
Thanks for your
assistance on this”
ers had been done “with the objective of paying a dividend” to
investors, which would include
Mr O’Brien, who owns almost
30 per cent of INM.
“Any suggestion that there is
a windfall for shareholders aris-

ing out of [the resolution] is
wrong,” the statement said.
The statement that Mr
O’Brien apparently helped
“draft” went on to outline a series of payments to pension
funds that were apparently
sanctioned by shareholders.
Pensionplans
“Other than this point, the
shareholders in INM have had
no involvement with or any say
in the company’s pension plans
or indeed any decisions in relation to pensions,” the statement said.
Mr Drennan’s affidavit also
reveals an email sent the previous month by Mr Buckley’s assistant on his behalf, to Mr
O’Brien, giving him sight of a
stock market announcement
on the pensions issue that other
shareholders did not get until
the following day.
“Dear Denis . . . I did want

you to know in advance,” the
message from Mr Buckley
stated.
The move by INM to cease
contributions to a defined-benefit scheme, whose beneficiaries
included staff who had left but
had not yet reached retirement,
was controversial because unions predicted it would result in
swingeing cuts to these former
workers’ entitlements.
These former workers picketed outside a December 2016
shareholders’ meeting which
was called at the height of the
row. The issue also sparked criticism of INM from some government TDs, including Noel
Rock, who called for legal
changes to prevent solvent companies from cutting pensions.
In July 2017, INM reached a
deal with the pension scheme
trustees to make phased payments of ¤50 million to resolve
the row.

Watchdog alleges Buckley may have shared
‘inside information’ with businessman
MARK PAUL
and SIMON CARSWELL

Timeline Nine communications

Part of the rationale put forward by Ian Drennan, the
State’s corporate regulator, for
seeking High Court inspectors
for Independent News & Media
(INM) is to examine whether
any outsiders received unlawful
“inside information” on the
company, which is publicly listed on the stock exchange.
In July 2016, just as the relationship between former chief
executive Robert Pitt and
then-chairman Leslie Buckley
was disintegrating, new
so-called market abuse regulations came into force.
The rules are designed to prevent market manipulation, by
limiting the disclosure to any
in-the-know outsiders of internal information that might affect a company’s share price, unless shared with the whole market. The Office of the Director of
Corporate
Enforcement
(ODCE) alleges in court papers
that Buckley “shared information that may well fall within the
definition of inside information” under the rules.
He highlights a series of communications between Buckley
and Denis O’Brien, who owns almost 30 per cent of INM, that he
says raises “significant concern”. Drennan lists nine emails
or texts from Buckley to
O’Brien, which the regulator alleges illustrate the sharing of information not available to
INM’s other shareholders.
There is no evidence or suggestion that any share trading

5.28pm,March3rd,2016
BuckleyemailsO’Brienthat
INM’sannualresults“will
becomepublic”at7amthenext
day.
“Itisthefirsttimeineight
yearsthatINMhasbeenableto
announcegrouprevenuegrowth
albeitonly0.8percent,”hesays.
8.59pm,August25th,2016
BuckleyemailsO’Brienanoteto
bepublishedthefollowing
morningbyDavy,thecompany’s
stockbroker,statingthatINM’s
sharepriceisundervalued.He
tellsO’Brienthat“itwillbe
interestingtoseewhetherthe
sharepriceimprovesasaresult”.
10.28am,September1st,2016
Buckley’spersonalassistant
emailsO’Brienapressreleaseto
beissuedthefollowingday
announcingINM’spurchaseof
theCelticMediaGroup,a
regionalnewspapergroup
6.20pm,November9th,2016
Buckley’sPAemailsO’Briena
publicannouncementtobe
madetothestockmarketthe
was conducted on the back of
this information, or that
O’Brien intended to profit from
tip-offs.
The first message is an email
from Buckley to O’Brien just as
the market closed on March
3rd, 2016. Next morning, INM
released better-than-expected
financial results, sending its
share price up 4 per cent.

followingdayaboutacapital
restructuringofINMto
strengthenthemedia
company’sfinancialposition.
10.07am,November12th,2016
BuckleyforwardstoO’Brienan
emailhereceivedfromhispublic
relationsadviserNigel
Heneghandetailingaprivate
conversationEoghanÓNeachtain,thedirectorofpublicaffairs
atHeneghan’sPRfirm,hadwith
MinisterforCommunications
DenisNaughtenabouthisplanto
refertheproposedCelticMedia
GrouptakeovertotheBroadcastingAuthorityofIreland.
5.21pm,November25th,2016
Buckley’sPAemailsO’Brien“on
astrictlyprivateandconfidential
basis”acopyofapresentationhe
madetoanINMsubcommittee
abouthisinternalrowwiththe
company’schiefexecutive
RobertPittalongwithqueries
sentbyTheIrishTimesaboutthe
dispute.
7.50pm,November28th,2016
Buckley’sPAemailsO’Briena
O’Brien knew revenues were
up more than 13 hours before
other shareholders. However,
O’Brien owns 29.95 per cent of
INM and under stock market
rules could not have bought
more shares in the company
without crossing a threshold
that would have obliged him to
bid for the company.
Drennan also draws atten-

– until the next day.
Buckley speculated to
O’Brien whether INM’s share
listofqueriessentbyTheIrish
price could rise on the back of
TimestoINMthathesaysthe
the note, although, as it turned
boardhasdeemedtobe“price
out, it stayed flat. Drennan sugsensitiveinformationandmust
gests this shows Buckley knew
bedisclosedtothemarkets
the note might be price sensiwithoutdelay”.
tive. By this time, unbeknown to
Attachedtotheemailisacopy outsiders, Pitt and Buckley were
ofastatementtobeissuedtothe already at each other’s throat
stockmarketthefollowingdayat over an aborted bid by INM for
7am.
O’Brien’s Newstalk radio station. Later the next day, Pitt
7.41pm,December12th,2016 would tell a results briefing he
BuckleyemailsO’Briena
would never overpay for acquisistatementjustissuedbyINMon
tions. In hindsight, this looks
itsresponsetocontroversialcuts like an oblique warning to Bucktothepensionsofcurrentand
ley over the Newstalk row, teleformerstaff,tellinghimhehad
graphed through the media.
incorporatedhis“suggestions”
andthankinghim“foryour
Regularlyupdated
assistanceonthis”.
Through various messages in
this period, Buckley kept
7.36pm,January12th,2017
O’Brien regularly updated on isBuckleytextsO’Briensharinghis sues including a bid to buy the
viewsonwhetherthe
Celtic Media groups, and INM’s
decision to overhaul a costly
BroadcastingAuthorityof
pension scheme.
IrelandwillapproveINM’s
On one occasion, O’Brien is
takeoveroftheCelticMedia
given sight of a stock market anGroup,sayingthathethinksits
nouncement due to go out the
chiefexecutiveMichaelO’Keefe
next morning, concerning a
is“thetypeofguythatwon’tbe
shareholders meeting over the
pushedaround”.
SIMON CARSWELL pension restructuring.
“I did want you to know in adtion to an email from Buckley to vance,” Buckley tells O’Brien.
The most interesting missive
O’Brien one evening in August
2016, to which is attached a pre- among those about which Drenviewof a note by INM’s stockbro- nan is concerned is in Novemkers, Davy, that the chief finan- ber 2016 relaying the news to
cial officer circulated to board O’Brien that Denis Naughten,
members. Other shareholders Minister for Communications,
would not have seen the positive was going to delay the proposed
note – which suggested the Celtic Media deal.
stock was “undervalued” and
Drennan then highlights sevcontained INM’s interim results eral messages from Buckley to

■ Businessman Denis

O’Brien: knew in March 2016,
more than 13 hours before
other shareholders, that INM’s
revenues were up.

PHOTOGRAPH: MATT KAVANAGH

O’Brien over the following six
weeks concerning the burgeoning row with Pitt over Newstalk,
Pitt’s decision to make a whistleblower complaint, and messages sharing media inquiries from
this newspaper over the row.
Buckley, Drennan highlights,
was specifically aware that one
message on November 28th,
2016, the day The Irish Times
broke the Newstalk story, contained “price sensitive” information. It appears that O’Brien
even helped to craft one INM
statement over the pension restructuring in December 2016,
which had become a controversial public issue, especially set
against the backdrop of the
then-breaking Newstalk row.
Drennan claims in his
affidavit that an email Buckley
sent O’Brien on December 12th,
2016, relating to the pensions
issue shows that “not only was
the major shareholder provided
with a copy of the draft
statement before it was issued,
but it suggests that he actually
participated in the drafting of
that statement”.
The messages highlighted by
Drennan illustrate that
O’Brien, as recipient of such a
steady stream of accurate
information, really was the
main INM shareholder in every
sense.

Red Flag says documents may affect defence in O’Brien case
MARY CAROLAN

The PR firm Red Flag Consulting says documents for an application by the State’s corporate
watchdog to appoint inspectors
to investigate affairs at Independent News and Media may
have “a bearing” on its defence
to the action brought against it
by businessman Denis O’Brien.
William Abrahamson, for
Red Flag, asked Ms Justice Miri-

am O’Regan yesterday to extend the timeline for exchange
of legal documents, including
his side’s defence or amended
defence, pending its bid to be
provided with papers for the
separate case by the Director of
Corporate Enforcement.
He said the president of the
High Court, Mr Justice Peter
Kelly, will be addressing issues
of access to the ODCE documents on April 24th and his

side wanted the time to consider any papers obtained.
Red Flag had applied for
access to the ODCE papers
because it seemed personal
data relating to Karl Brophy of
Red Flag and others may have
been compromised, he said.
It seemed from media
coverage that Mr O’Brien or
companies controlled by him
were connected to what
occurred, counsel said.

There was a possibility the
papers in the ODCE case will
have a bearing on Red Flag’s
defence, or amended defence in
this case, he said.
Ms Justice O’Regan agreed
there was “conjecture” concerning the ODCE documents that
might be released to Red Flag
but said she would be loath to require Red Flag or businessman
Declan Ganley, joined by the
High Court last month as a

co-defendant to the case with
Red Flag, to put in their defence
without Red Flag having an opportunity to see any papers that
might be provided. Ms Justice
O’Regan said she would adjust
the timeline for this case to facilitate Red Flag should it secure
access to papers.
Counsel for Mr Ganley said
he needed time to consider the
pleadings in the Red Flag case
as he had only very recently

been brought into it.
Frank Beatty SC, for Mr
O’Brien, had opposed the proposed adjustment to the timeline.
In a legal action taken by Mr
O’Brien in October 2015 the
businessman alleges that Red
Flag was engaged in a conspiracy to damage him in the run-up
to a planned flotation of Digicel, his telecoms company. Red
Flag denies the claims.

Data breach
may prompt
new legislation
Government to consider legislation
to protect journalistic sources
MICHAEL O’REGAN
and MARIE O’HALLORAN

The reports of data breaches
at Independent News and
Media “represent a very significant threat to the freedom of
the press”, Taoiseach L
eo
Varadkar has told the Dáil.
The Government is to
consider introducing legislation to protect journalistic
sources, he said, adding that it
is time for the Government to
“dust down’’ reports previously filed.
“I think having an independent news and media service is
a cornerstone of our
democracy,” he said in reply to
questions from Fianna Fáil
leader Micheál Martin.
His comments came as Sinn
Féin leader Mary Lou McDonald claimed that “an attempt is
being made to silence the
ODCE” (Office of the Director
of Corporate Enforcement).
She also questioned the Government’s commitment to
dealing with white-collar
crime and corporate enforcement when there were 35 staff
in the office of the ODCE but
350 welfare inspectors.
Ms McDonald referred to
the decision by businessman
Denis O’Brien, the principal
shareholder of INM, to seek a
judicial review of the ODCE request to appoint an inspector
to the company “by accusing
them of leaking information
about the data breach”.
“The ODCE has been investigating this story for a whole
year without any leaks,” she
said.
“It appears to me that there
is now an attempt being made
to silence the ODCE.”
Mr Varadkar said he believed “journalists must be
free to pursue stories that they
want to pursue”.
‘Pluralityofvoices’
He said their sources must be
protected, free from any unjust interference, external or
internal. “We need the plurality of voices in the media,’’ he
added.
He commended the journalists who had worked on the story, including the journalists in
INM who had not allowed
their independence to be compromised.
Mr Martin said recent
events served as a wake-up
call for the Oireachtas more
generally to consider legislation to deal with those issues
on a number of fronts.
He said a lot of work had

been done by interested bodies, including a comprehensive report last year by former
chief justice John Murray on
the protection of journalistic
sources and there had also
been other reports.
Ms McDonald questioned
the level of funding for the
ODCE and said the agency
was “up against it because of
lack of resourcing”.
Additionalstaff
The Taoiseach told her there
were 36 staff and seven
gardaí, and four further staff
were being recruited including forensic specialists and forensic accountants. Mr Varadkar said the ODCE does face
difficulty recruiting high quality additional staff.
Green Party leader Eamon
Ryan said the Taoiseach uttered fine words in the Dáil

‘‘

It appears to
me that there
is now an attempt
being made to
silence the ODCE
Mary Lou McDonald

but that he had never raised
the issue of regulation or high
standards with tech companies when he was in Silicon Valley and only assured them that
Ireland was pro-business.
Mr Ryan said Facebook and
Google were taking over
¤300 million in advertising
revenue which used to go to
Irish media.
He said it was same with
Netflix and Sky and the Irish
media “are on their knees”.
He asked: “How are you going to fund Irish media if all
the money is going to Facebook and Google?” and he said
the Taoiseach would not take
the recommendations of the
Oireachtas committee that
would create a ¤60 million
pot annually for media funding.
The Taoiseach rounded on
him and said Mr Ryan was the
minister for communications
for 4½ years when he was part
of the administration that led
the country to crisis.

